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The Stern

Presidents Report Alan Stannard
Our April meeting was very well attended, fifty seven
people came along to hear fellow association member
Simon Sadubin from Sydney Harbour Wooden Boats talk
and give a power point presentation on the restoration of
the 30 square metre yacht LAROOL and building an eight
foot (2.4m) Kauri timber clinker dinghy.
Our members were delighted to see on display the
beautiful sailing rigged clinker built dinghy by SHWB.
I would like to say on behalf of the members, a thank
you to Simon for his talk, power point presentation and
displaying his magnificent dinghy.
For our May meeting we will have as guest speaker
Mr Alan Bottle, Alan has worked for many years in the
3M Abrasive Systems & Marine Divisions, Alan is a keen
sailor and yacht owner.
The Sydney Working with Wood Show is on the weekend
of the 17-19 June 2011. Our association has again
been allocated very generous interior hall floor space
to demonstrate our skills, boats, marine artefacts and
to promote our association. We need your support over
these days, if you could devote some of your spare time
or would like to display your boat; marine artefacts or
model boats please contact Bob Ellis (phone 9555 7293)
or me for details.
The Buy Swap and Sell advertisement enquiries are to be
directed to our new Scuttlebutt Editor Chris Goddard, the
recent addition of colour to the Scuttlebutt has enhanced
these advertisements considerably.
Our Committee is still looking for nominations for the
2011 Hal Harpur award. Further details of this worthy
award can be read on the WBA NSW web site.
I would like to remind all visitors attending the Gladesville
Sports & Bowling Club they must sign the guest register
located in the Club’s foyer. This Club provides ongoing
facilities for WBA members and their guests and at a cost
of $22/5 year I would recommend membership at this
club.

The Boat Owners Association
aims at the future Lars Frostell
Since I recently became active in the affairs of the Boat
Owners Association of NSW, as newsletter editor, I am
getting to know a group of volunteers determined not to
rest on recent and earlier achievements in protecting the
interests of recreational boaters, but individuals who are
bent on continuing to stand up for boat owner rights.
Many years of lobbying by BOA and others have finally
resulted in the NSW government committing 1.5 million
dollar to build a dredge which will primarily serve the
Swansea channel at Lake Macquarie.
Another pleasing BOA result late last year has been
the NSW Maritime’s installation of five new courtesy
moorings at the Spit Bridge in Sydney, for exclusive use
by boat owners waiting for bridge opening.
The until recently President of the BOA, Michael
Chapman, sees the BOA objectives to be “a fair go for
boaters, promotion of safe boating measures, protection
against unjustified fee increases, delivery of a clear voice
to government and a partnership with the industry”. He
also adds “The deep injustices still remaining for waterfront
owners and users of marinas must also be rectified”.
Tomorrow’s challenges for BOA, according to Michael,
are to encourage a younger generation of boaters
on to the committee, and to delegate and assist
more regional groups to establish themselves and
achieve local objectives. “We also must overcome
the misunderstanding apparently perpetrated by the
Greens – that global warming is justification to lock up
waterways, hand control to catchment management
authorities and reduce access for boaters”, concludes the
President.
Existing members of the BOA, your continued membership
is vital. Readers who are not yet members, please lend
your support and join the BOA, yearly fee $30 (you don’t
have to own a boat). Contact details are:
Boat Owners Association of NSW, Inc
PO Box 212, Spit Junction NSW 2088
Telephone 0408 164 361
Email info@boaters.org.au
Web site www.boaters.org.au

A reminder that our monthly meetings start at 7.30pm
and the next meeting will be on Tuesday 10th May!!
Cheers to all.
See you next meeting.
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Common procedure: LMYC Cruising Division yacht heeled over by
the main halyard to clear the Swansea Channel

The life & times of the foul bottom kid
When I hear of members talking of their
early days messing about on Sydney
Harbour, it is hard not to feel a sense of
envy. Messing about in boats seemed to
be a year round pastime for so many of
you; it is not surprising that you all have
a passion for boats. So how do you get
this boating bug when you born as far
away from the sea as you can get in UK?
Also, I was also born underground.
On November 20-22, 1940 Hitler launched the heaviest raid
of the War on the lovely city of Birmingham. Here is a copy of
The Times for the day I was born. It is interesting that the raids
are not mentioned. We now know there were over 340 aircraft,
some doing 2 and 3 sorties on those long dark nights.
The raid reached its height at 2.30 am on the morning of
Friday 22nd, according to the hospital records, I chose this
moment to be born in
the basement shelter
of a house converted to
a temporary maternity
home. At 2.45AM a
massive German bomb
landed a short distance
away. Fortunately, it did
not explode and for many
years was exhibited
on the stair of a public
building in Birmingham.
I remember my father
pointing it out on many
occasions. You do not
forget a date like this.
The bomb has long gone
and nobody seemed to know what happened to it. It is my
guess that one of the Looney left councils sent it back to the
Germans for recycling and promised not to mention the War.
While you were sailing on sunlit Sydney Harbour, we were
having the time of our lives running around the grey streets of
the industrial midlands playing at cowboys and Indians and
recreating all the adventures we saw on the silver screen.
In 1951, I was captivated by the Film of the Year. King
Solomons Mines. Yes! I told my mother as we waited for the
16 A bus outside the cinema, That would be me, a dashing
Steward Granger in a safari jacket leading expeditions across
the African wilderness. I recall the obligatory clip across the
ear that all kids got.
It was about this time that our neighbour acquired a 22 foot
motor cruiser on the river Avon. We neighbourhood kids were
all invited to be crew and help out with the maintenance. If
anyone recalls the incident of Tom Sawyer and the painting of
the fence that was nothing to the enthusiasm with which we
scraped bilges, paintwork, tried to varnish and keep Spring
Maid as trim as Jack’s meagre budget allowed.

Alan Williams

We revelled in putt putting through the Heart of England along
the rivers Severn and Avon to areas so remote, you could barely
hear the hum of the road traffic. We camped ashore at night,
caught fish and pretended to enjoy eating them.
I left school at 16 and looked for a job. There were not many
opportunities for White Hunters in Birmingham, nor anything
else remotely exciting. A very enigmatic art master urged me to
become an architect. That was fine with me because it meant
drawing .That was the only subject I was any good at. But that
required about 5 years of full time study, but grants were very
hard to get in the late 50’s and there was no way my parents
could support me through university. There was an alternative.
In theory, you could do the architectural course at night school
and sit the same exams as the full time students. So instead
of leading expeditions through darkest Africa, I started work
as a draftsman in a rubber factory, then getting on the bus
afterwards to go to night school 3 nights a week. Then you had
to do the studies and homework to keep up with the full time
students.
Meanwhile, back aboard Jack’s 22 footer, we had travelled the
navigable length of all those rivers. If you followed the Seven
down to where it met the sea at the Bristol Channel around
Gloucester, you have to get out of the river to avoid the 17 knot
tides and hop up into the 19 mile Berkley Ship Canal which
was dug by hand and opened in 1827. If you left the port of
Sharpness at high water, you had a six hour ride on the ebb at
up to 8 knots down channel to Ilfracombe. You may have heard
of the Bristol Channel, it can get a bit rough there, that is how
the Bristol Channel pilot cutters were developed, and to stay
hove to in very steep seas, then race out to seek their ships. They
are reckoned to be among the most seaworthy boat of all time.
Jack felt we needed a larger boat to tackle the BC, about 30
foot, preferably one with centre wheel house and two sleeping
cabins. We scoured all the ads in the Motor Boat and Yachting
which was about the only magazine for our tastes in those
days. At weekends we toured boatyards along all the midland
rivers and as far as the Thames. After one disappointing trip,
just as we were leaving a yard in Shepparton on Thames, we
noticed a dilapidated centre wheel house cruiser skulking
under a bundle of old tarpaulins.

Our collective enthusiasm outweighed the survey report.
“She just needs a few planks, bit of paint and varnish. These
Greymarines go forever. We can re wire all this stuff over a
weekend”. Jack believed us and the deal was done. We did a
lot of the work while Ryegate was ashore at Shepperton before
going overland on a lorry to Gloucester Docks which was the
only place where she could be craned off. The crane was steam
powered and is now a museum piece. While at Shepperton,
I asked one of the old shipwrights working in the yard how
many of these boats went to Dunkirk. He said, just about all
of them, anything that would float. They even took the rowing
boats off the Serpentine. I asked if Ryegate went. He said she
did go, she ferried blokes from being dinghied off the beaches
to larger ships off shore. On the last trip, there were 42 aboard
and they could not find a support ship in the poor visibility so
they just crossed the Channel in this overloaded condition.
TO BE CONTINUED ...
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SASC Gaffers Day 2011

Mark Pearse

Gaff vs Bermudan Rig

Bill Gale

The Sydney Amateur
Sailing Club Gaffers Day
2011, a sailing regatta
for gaff rigged & classic
yachts, will be held on
Sunday 23rd October.
In keeping with the
tradition of this event,
Rangers on show at the Club
fine yachts will be on
display at the Club & on the water. Visitors are welcome to
attend at the club, enter their yacht or watch from the water
or on board the historic
ferry Proclaim which can
carry 220 passengers.
The event is to commemorate
the founding of the Club
in October 1872 and is a
celebration of traditional &
yachts on display at the Club
beautiful yachts. The first
Gaffers Day was held
in 1972 & has been
held every two or three
years since. The regatta
is open to sailing boats
of all sizes, at the last
event the smallest was
an open 12’ sailing
dinghy & the largest was
the glorious topsail gaff
Neridah & Jameil (J26)
cutter Neridah. Yachts
will be rafted up at the Club before & after the Regatta and
the bar will be open.

ANMM yacht “Akarana”

The Cairns Report

Chris Dicker

NEW MEMBERS
Bruce Gregor and John Spry have
joined our association and on behalf
of all our members Welcome!
Thank You The Sydney Heritage
Fleet for your hospitality and a great
tour of the shipyard.

Owners of ‘Cherub’, Peter and Mark, have both had reports on
her conversion to gaff rig published in Scuttlebutt. This has
greatly interested me. For more than seventy years yachties
have been telling me that gaffers are very inefficient and
will not go to windward. This opinion is almost universal,
however, until now, it has been opinion only.

Hope my bit of scribble reached you. Gilli is in Germany and I struggle a bit with this
contraption. Whoever blew the photo of the falls up in the last issue did a great job.
I will attempt to send you a photo of Sabra island in the Loisiades. There are still a
lot of ebony trees on this island. I have a fairly big piece in the bilge waiting for my
imagination to come alive. You can tell Bob Tullett that I have more work than I can
handle and if he wants a job, call me! Hope all well with you and family.
Kind regards
Chris
P.S. Now I am really showing off. The second picture is a wooden boat festival Gigila
style. Sailors came from all over for the opening of a new school.

Under ‘Cherub’s’ Bermudan rig with an alloy mast, ‘Ranger’
was able to beat her more often than not, even though
the former is considerably leaner and has had her after
deadwood cut away a lot – rig and cut away designed by
the legendary Ben Lexen. ‘Cherub’s’ new spars are timber
except for the carbon fibre gaff, timber items by Ian Smith,
sails by Ian McDiarmid. There has been no change at all in
the hull, helmsmen or crew.
‘Cherub’ is about four minutes faster round the course in
lighter air and seven or more minutes faster in a fresh
breeze. She can point as high as ‘Ranger’ and beats her
more often than not on elapsed time. My opinion is that
Bermudian rig is inefficient in fat heavy cruising yachts
for several reasons. The Cherub has converted opinion into
fact.
‘Southerly’

Pittwater News & Views Bob Tullett
It is with sadness that I report the death of our past president
Giff Turner, he passed away on Wednesday 27th April. He will
be remembered with great affection.

A thankyou gift of Two Cordless Drills presented by
Tony Curtis to Peter Cole, The Sydney Heritage Fleet.

Winner at Last!!!

Guest Speaker

Andi Morgan

Our Guest Speaker for the April meeting
was Simon Sadubin, Manager/Owner of
Sydney Harbour Wooden Boats,
Chowder Bay.

Alan Stannard, Simon
Sadubin and Chris Goddard present
Ron Balkwell with a long awaited
raffle win!

Left to Right:

Irene

Further details will be
in following issues of
Scuttlebutt.
Information
can be obtained from
Mark Pearse
w 9282 9932, 0426 508 436
mark p earsearchitec t@
bigpond.com. All photos
are by John Jeremy & are
from previous Gaffers’ Days
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the Port Philip Bay net boat “Tio Hia”

the 1866 yacht “Jenny Wren”

Pittwater Queens Birthday Regatta will be held on Sunday
12th June, Monday the 13th is the public holiday. As usual if
you returned a regatta form with your association fees, sailing
instructions will be posted
to you during the week
of the event. If you
would like to participate
and did not complete a
form please give me a
ring.
Bob Tullett 99974073

Alan Stannard (left) presents Simon Sadubin with a
gift WBANSW etched glass and wine. THANKS SIMON

Simon has agreed to provide us with some
pictures of Larool’s restoration for the
June publication for our members that are
unable to attend the meetings.

On The Front Cover

Shot taken over Easter in Taylor’s
Bay. If you know the owner please
let us know!! andi
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BUY SWAP and SELL
FOR SALE: A classic 15ft clinker construction putt
putt on a registered trailer, based in Sydney. The boat
was built up on the north coast as a drift netter and is
about 80 –90 years old. The hull shape travels very
easily through the water, with a Blaxland Chapman
31/2hp engine, which runs well and comes with a
spare carburetter. Happy to provide assistance, after
the sale, with engine operations.
Price $3,500. Contact Jim Willett 9874 8057

FOR SALE:
Outboard runabout plywood, with trailer, 4 metres,
built 1962 by present owner. Has 40HP Johnson O/B
motor, always garaged and carefully maintained
No. YW7 N.S.W. Fully Registered
Price $1,000.00 ono. Phone (02)98691665

FOR SALE: “Magic Medicine” 19ft Clinker Launch 1012 Simplex motor with fwd & rev. Teak laid deck,
Canvas Sun Cover and storm cover Lovingly restored
by John Gettens
Price $15,500 or ONO phone Wendy Gettons
0295214504 or Keith Cole on 9524 7242

WBA members may place a non-commercial ad free of charge if the member’s name and phone no.
appear. Non-members are charged $20 for a text ad (maximum 25 words). $30 with a picture. Ads
will run for two issues, members ads longer if you ask for an extension. Submissions close on the
20th of each month NOTE Items for free. NO Charge. Contact Editor see page 7 for details.
FOR SALE: 15’ Putt-putt splendidly and lovingly
restored. Hull epoxy sheathed to waterline.
Majestically propelling this fine craft is a 4 hp CLAE
BANTAM engine, fully and professionally restored. A
classic craft for a mere $8,500.- incl. reg. trailer.
John Rasmussen 99992993
Cavan Lenaghan 0418404154
FOR SALE: 2 Marine gas stoves, 1 Rinnai with gas
bottle, 1 unknown brand. 10ft Aluminium dinghy
$400, 15 pd. Plough anchor $25.00 Best offers for
either or both stoves.
Ring Ron Herbert 0297186661
FOR SALE: 26’ 1944 timber Hull, displacement cabin
cruiser Dimensions: LOA 26’ LWL Beam 10’ Draft 3’
Price: $15 000 ono
PH (02)9974 5222 FAX (02) 9974 5989
www.lamoore.com.au

HU

GE
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RED

FOR SALE: Folkboat 26ft.-‘Woodwind’ Built at
Milsons Point 1968 Carvel Timber construction
(Oregon) - Full Teak cabin sides- Timber Mast - 1 sail
(Jib)- no boom Volvo Penta 10HP motor- low hoursexcellent condition.
Woodwind is currently on hard stand in Woy Woy,
undergoing restoration
Colin Long. Mob: 0401 752 099
Long_colin@hotmail.com
colinl@wahlstrom.com.au
$10,000.00 (Reasonable offers will be considered).
Call for Pictures and more information

FOR SALE: Blaxland Twin
Model TXRR 5/7HP. In
storage 25 yrs, restored to
show condition 10 yrs ago,
Unused since. New cylinder
and exhaust box, magneto
reconditioned,
bearings
shimmed and scraped. Clutch and copy of Owner’s
Manual included. $2,800. PH Peter Cowie: 02 9484
3985 Mobile: 0400 803985 cowie@bigpond.net.au
WANTED: 2 inch diameter bronze propeller shaft 8
feet long. Please call Peter Gossell 9543 2408
HELP WANTED: Need someone who could make me a
timber water ski. Obviously they would need to know
how to bend and shape timber. I would advise them on
the timber to be used and dimensions but I am not an
experienced joiner or timber engineer. Can you assist?
Rob Blissett robertblissett@gmail.com

UCT

ION

Alan and Andi

The WEBsite rebuild is taking some time but will be worth the
wait. We are investigating a youtube interface to view movie
footage with the aim of placing guest speakers on line. The Buy
Swap and Sell section will also be online and increase exposure
Advertising and Sponsorship: The committee is now looking
for advertising and sponsorship in order to cover the higher
costs of Scuttlebutt and associated postage. If interested or
know of anyone who may be interested, please contact
any member of the committee. Advertising would include an
advertisment in Scuttlebutt (circ 300+) plus a sponsors link on
the WEBsite front page (Avg 1,400 visits per month)

The Wooden Boat Association
of NSW inc.
Members Monthly April 2011
www.wbansw.org.au

Meets at the Gladesville Bowling and Sports Club,
the 2nd Tuesday of every month at 7:30pm

Next Meeting 10th May Guest Speaker
Mr Alan Bottle
3M Abrasive Systems & Marine Division

The Wooden Boat Association of NSW inc.
PO Box 884 Gladesville NSW 2111 www.wbansw.org.au
Email: Smith_m_peter@yahoo.com.au

YOUR COMMITTEE

From the Archives
FOR SALE: 12’ Cold moulded wooden sailing dinghy.
Set up with a child’s rig. New sails, oars, Oregon spars.
$850 ono (trailer not inc) Ph Bob on 0410 782 001.

WANTED: 12” X 12” 3
blade brass propeller
for 15 foot clinker
launch,
Neil Atkins 0409 747 020 or nvatkins@gmail.com

FOR SALE: Custom design 28’ cruising cutter.
Stunning traditional look with Harrison Butler
design cues, Magic performs well in classic regattas
and is very roomy and comfortable for her size. Great
interior with nice timber details, good galley, lots of
locker space and comfortable berths. Good sails and
rig, cockpit dodger and cushions and many extras
including inflatable tender and outboard. Up to date
electrics including chartplotter, VHF etc. Magic is
strip plank and West system epoxy construction
providing great strength, longevity and ease of
maintenance.
Make an Offer $79,900 around $50,000.
Phone Brian Hunter 0417 208 830.

FOR SALE: Lovely Herreschoff H28. Professionally
built in 1985 by Deagons of Brisbane. Strip-plank over
Silver Ash with Dynel sheathing. Queensland Maple
interior in beautiful condition. Structurally completely
sound, with dry bilge. Survey available. Length 9m,
beam 2.7m, draft 1.1 m, displacement 5 tns approx.
New Yanmar 21 HP diesel 10 hours. Has cruised
offshore, and is on Australian Ship register. Hull
topsides grit-blasted & professionally painted in 2 part
polyurethane. Offers above $39,000. 02 4970 5171.

The Stern

WBANSW Survey: Thanks for the continued excellent response
to our survey! Feedback was presented at the last meeting by
Andi and an update will be given at the May meeting as more
surveys have been received. The results can then be published

FOR SALE: Lovely traditional 18ft timber clinker, half
cabin boat with 71/2 foot beam, raised foredeck in
fairly good condition, no fibreglass. Sanded back
to near timber. Needs motor, flooring, & trailer.
$4,800 ono. Ring Pete at Picton: 0402 047 077
any time.

President
Alan Stannard
9416 7238

Editor
Chris Goddard
0414 447 007
editor@
wbansw.org.au

Vice President
Phillip Turvey
0417 657 613

Designer &
WEB stuff
Andi Morgan
0416 279 887

Secretary
Peter Smith
9879 7095

FOR SALE: No.1 Clear Oregon:
225mm x 50mm x 4.9m x 4 off. Surface coated with a
mixture of linseed oil/terabeane & turps.
Located on the South Coast, South of Batemans Bay
Price $125 each phone Bruce Taylor 44739245

Traffic ReportsTreasurer
Tony Curtis
Visits
9452 4166

COMING UP
The tour of The Sydney Heritage Fleet
Shipyard. Andi’s photos of the John Oxley,
Kanangra, Waratah and the workshop are on
the WEB with a bunch of other outings. Visit:
http://picasaweb.google.com/andi2design
Will still place photos in Scuttlebutt when
room allows. Next issue we hope to bring
you the Simon Sadubin presentation with
lots of pics

Alan Stannard
has been added
to The Paul Smith
Roll of Presidents

Committee
Member
Bob Ellis
9555 7293

Report Description

Head of the River 1935

Letters to the Editor
Why do yachties most often travel up the
wrong side of the channel when under
power?? and should all non commercial
vessels under power be limited to eight
knots from the heads to Parramatta?...
Anyone?

Committee
Member
Ross Mclean
0425 330 560

Report Description:
Report Range:
Report Scope:

Visits during the month of February 2011
Month
of February 2011
Membership
Historical
Data
Secretary

Ross Andrewartha
4739 3706

Historic Breakdown

1,800
1,350
900
450

Wrong! the water is no where near the trailor axle height
Disclaimer: Opinions and advise expressed in this publication and the Association’s meetings are
those of the individual originator’s only. The Editor and the Association’s Committee do not necessarily
endorse views expressed at such forums Participation in events organized by the Association may
involve certain risks which include the possibility of harm or damage to vessels, equipment or persons
inherently associated with the perils of the sea or weather. Such risks will require the exercise of the
prior judgment of members on behalf of themselves, their guests and invitees whether to commence or
continue any particular activity irrespective of information supplied by Association officers.
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ON THE HORIZON

Breakdown

THIS YEAR 2011
120
May 6 ABC TV “Collectors” Featuring Balmain Bugs
May 10 WBA Meeting, Guest Speaker Alan Bottle, 3M Products
90
May 14 and 15 Bribie Island Classic Boat Regatta. Contact Darryl Phillips (07) 3408 7888
June 12 Queens Birthday Regatta Pittwater then to Lovett Bay Boatshed afterwards. Call
Bob Tullett 9997 4073
60
June 14 WBA Meeting, Guest Speaker Ian MacDiarmid, Sail Making
30
June 17 - 19 Timber & Working With Wood Show. The Entertainment Quarter, 122 Lang
Road, Moore Park Sydney
October 23 The SASC Gaffers Day - Probably the biggest classic yacht event in Sydney
0 Harbour & has Bermudan & gaff divisions
Feb
3
5
7
9
11
13
15
17
19
21
23
25
27
October 30 Davistown Putt Putt Regatta and Wooden Boat Festival Contact www.davistownputtputt.com
1
Average
Current
November 5 and 6 Timber Boat Club Festival at the Royal Motor Yacht Club, Newport, Pittwater, NSW. Contact Cathy
(02) 9997
5511
November 5 and 6 THE JACARANDA FESTIVALS CELEBRATION OF WOODEN BOATS, Grafton, on the Clarence River contact: Greg Speirs 0266422272 or 0408420623
November 25, 26 and 27 Boats A Float, Narooma NSW Contact (02) 4476 4444
December Hal Harpur Award
NEXT YEAR 2012
January 26 Australia Day Regatta Pittwater then to Lovett Bay Boatshed afterwards. Call Bob Tullett 9997 4073
March 10 to 12 The Whyte, Just & Moore Wooden Boat Festival of Geelong, Royal Geelong Yacht Club, Geelong, Victoria. Contact (03) 5529 3705
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WOODEN BOAT
ASSOCIATION
NSW

MERCHANDISE
$20
$25

$30
$30

www.lovettbayboatshed.com.au

$45

$75

$50

$12
$15

See
Phillip Turvey
at meetings
or call him on 0417 657 613

Castlecrag Marine
Shipwrights & Boat Repairs
+612 9958 0425
Welcome to Castlecrag Marine, one of Sydney’s best kept secrets.
Superbly situated at the head of Sailors Bay in Middle Harbour, Castlecrag Marine enjoys calm
waters which are sheltered from most weather conditions.
Only minutes from the Spit Bridge and Sydney Heads, Castlecrag Marine has employs qualified
shipwrights who can effect quality boat repairs, hull surveys, boat painting...
About Castlecrag Marine
Sydney Marina, Shipwrights, Moorings, Slipways, Boat Repairs, Boat Surveys
Founded in 1910 and family owned since, we enjoy an enviable reputation for quality services
to suit the most discriminating boat owner. Our speciality is the sympathetic restoration of
classic timber cruisers and yachts using the latest technologies and techniques. We employ
qualified shipwrights and tradesmen who can affect quality boat repairs which stand the
test of time. These include;
•
•
•
•
•

High class joinery and restoration.
Two pack polyurethane painting.
Fibreglass and gelcoat boat repairs.
Rigging and sailmaking.
All mechanical and electrical services.

•
•
•
•

Upholstery and cover trimming.
Hull Surveying.
Brokerage and sales.
Pump out station.

Contact
P.+61 2 9958 0425
F.+61 2 9958 0206
Email: info@castlecragmarine.com.au
Foot of Rockley Street,
Castlecrag, NSW, 2068

